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Introduction
Onc hundred and twenty five years ogo, the Town of Orangeville was
incorporated, named after the United Empire Loyalist Orange I-awrence
who helped found the settlement some twenty years earlier. Little would he
have dreamed of the complicated set of challenges facing the town today.
Growing at an impressive rate in terms of population, labour force, taxable
assessment and commercial activities, Orangeville is at a critical stage of
its development. ...

Will the future see Orangeville become just anorner indistinguishable
bedroom suburb of Metropolitan Toronto or will it recognize its full poten-
tial as an attractive, self-contained community where people really want to
live? These are harsh questions but they must be asked. And, indeed, they
are being asked by the citizens of Orangeville themselves. We ourselves
heard them many times during the two public meetings held as part of this
study.

When our Study Team begon its work for the B.I.A., we knew that this
would not be an easy project. The issues we tackle in this report are com-
plex and controversial. Our suggested solutions are neither simple or easily
attainable. Much depends on the determination, imagination, and good will
of all those involved, a tall order considering the host of challenges facing
Orangeville

When the two principal investigators, Howard Levine and John
Creelman, retained the services of an architect/planner and a transportation
engineer, we intended that their findings would be fully incorporated into
our final report. This we have done despite the fact that, at first glance,
their conclusions may not please everyone in the community. We must
stress that all our recommendations are part of a package and have been
made in that context.

It is obvious to most of those with whom we spoke that Orangeville has
some serious problems - parking, traffic congestion and lack of identity to
nirme only several. Solutions must address all these problems and more and
cannot be taken out of context if they are to work .
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To fully appreciate and comprehend this report, one must understand
that everything within it is interconnected and interdependent. For
example, suggested changes to Broadway, which result in a loss of parking
are total/y conditional on those lost parking spaces being made up else-
where in the vicinity.

Because we recommend that certain types of development and use
changes should require property owners and/or developers to provide
parking spaces does not mean that the Town can ignore its considerable
responsibility to encourage more parking and better use of existing Core
space.

Finally, our acknowledgement that action is required during the peak
rush hour period on Broadway does not negate the need for a southem By-
pass and, ultimately, a fulI ring road system.

Our package of recommendations is a compromise between two seem-
ingly irreconcilable positions. We feel strongly ttrat Orangeville needs a
plan that eyeryone can ratly around. The B.I.A. must feel that ourpropos-
als will result in better safety, more parking, an improved downtown
environment and a general economic up-swing. The Town and Province
are looking for solutions to traffic problems.

Again and again the Study Team encountered imaginative grid lock
when it came to Orangeville's Core. The message was clear: Nothing will
happen on Broadway until something happens to Broadway... The
battle lines were often drawn between two extremes: Those who would risk
destruction of the street to hopefully attain better trafhc flow and those who
would tolerate no change to the street or its parking under any circumstances.

To understand our proposals, one must appreciate the series of trade-offs
that naturally exist when attempting to find solutions. Angle parking
together withfour lanes of traff,rc and a creative streetscape represent the
ideal. Clearly, everything is not possible. Our traffic enginecr, for example,
could not reconcile angle parking u'ith concems for safetl'.

Conversion to parallel is therefore recommended but not without a
massive effort to create more off street parking.

As traffic flow would be affected by the addition of too many crossings,
we place much reliance on a decorative median as a refuge for pedestrians.
Crossing Broadway at any point, therefore, becomes much safer without
making changes that would create even more congestion. As well, the
median's design incorporates left-hand turning lanes which will facilitate
traffic movement.

Throughout this report we have had many objectives.
our rccommendations accomplish the following:

- Give the town an identity that relares to its hisrory,
tourist potential and proposed new main street design;

- Bring about a dramatic increase in Core parking;
- Ensure that traffic congestion during peak periods is addressed without

permanent conversion to four lanes;
- Create a unique decorative median in the middle of Broadway thus

improving safety and ensuring is rctention as a two-lane road. With the
median in place, its permanent conversion to four lanes would mean total
elimination of all on street parkin! which would be politically and practi-
cally unacceptable for any town's Central Business District;

- See a beginning to other rcutes which could reduce Broadway traffic,
much of it truck traffic, by at least one quarter.

It could be all too easy to dismiss our proposals as unworkable, impracti-
cal, too expensive or trying to do too much at once. We have already heard
all of these arguments and excuses applied to many creative ideas ex-
pressed by ordinary Orangeville residents. We are undetened in our belief
that most Orangeville citizens arc ready for a bold plan that breaks the
current impasse. With good will, hard work and a willingness to doggedly
pursue a positive vision for Orangeville's Core, we arc convinced that
much can and will be accomplished.

It is our hope that
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History, Geography and Theme
From its earliest days, Orangeville
has been influenced by water.
Indecd, the entire region is blessed
with an abundance of water. In her
book Into the High Country,Ade-
laide Leitch describes Dufferin
County as "the mother of riYers".

The headwaters of no less than
four major Ontario rivers are
located within comfortable driving
distance from the town.
Orangeville's reservoir is consid-
ered the headwaters of the Credit.
To the east is found the source of
the Humber and to the west and
northwest the headwatens of the
Grand. The Nottawas?E?, one of ttrc

largest river systems in Ontario is
fed by countless small springs,
rivers and creeks. It ultimately
forms the delta of Wasaga Beach,
the longest freshwater beach in the
world.

The countryside around Orangev-
ille is also speckled with countless
ponds and springs.These springs,
frequently found along the edge of
the Niagara Escarpment, suPPlY
much of the water that ultimately
finds its way into the regton's water
courses.

Water plays a major role in the
history and development of

Orangeville. The town and its
surrounding countryside once
feanrred numerous grist and saw
mills to take advantage of the many
streams, creeks and fibutaries of
the river systems that have their
headwaters nearby.

Orange Lawrence, for whom the
town is named, constntcted one of
its first mills. Adelaide Leitch's
history of Dufferin notes that in the
1890's there were no less than
seven mills operating on one creek
in Orangeville. Sheldon Creek Mill
north of the town may have been
the second oldest mill in Ontario.

Orangeville's town crest dePicts
a mill powered by water and a wind
mill. A body of water is visible in
the crest's foreground.

Unfornrnately the town's mem-
ory of its link to water has grown
dim over time. Serious thought
should be given, once again, to this
link, perhaps with the aim of
creating an unique identity for the
town. I[ was, after all, one of the
main reasons for Orangeville's
existence. With proper develoP-
ment, it could once again plaY a
major role in helping the town 'find
itself' ard prosper.

An ldentity for Orangeville

Very early in our work it became
apparent that Orangeville is a com-
munity in search of itself. Is it a
town where a full range of goods
and services are available, or merely
a bedroom cornmunity? If it pos-
sesses an identity at all, what is it
and how can it be protected and
developed? How can it allow its
125th binhday to pilss without
obvious celebration?

At our second public meeting, we
werc disturbed that a long period of
silence followed our question,
"What does Orangeville mean to
you?" At first, nobody seemed to
have an answer. What followed was
the suggestion that the town's
origins had something to do with its
milling history.

That answer was on uack with
our thinking that a water rcsource
theme represented an interesting
potential for the town. We proceed
to analyze this theme on several
levels in terms of urban design,
recreational potential and historical
preservation.

Historical Preservation
The sad state of Mill Street's old
mill building and the present
condition of the Town Hall's

interior are telling statements of the
Town's lack of identification with
its past. On a positive note, the de-
velopment of a parkette on Mill
Creek and talk of funher park
development focussing on the creek
offers potential for recognition of
the town's origins.

Although there are many indi-
viduals and a number of interest
groups within the town sincerely
concemed about the town's histori-
cal legacy, ttlis interest must &
translated into action. The old mill
is the most obvious and visible
challenge facing those determined
to preserve and protect Orange-
ville's heritage. If our headwaters
concept is adopted, thete could be
no better architectural symbol in
Onngeville that fuily embodies the
role of water in the town's past.

As mentiorpd elsewhere, the
town's Official Plan has a good
heritage section. It is up to all
citizens to ensure that it is adhered
to. Particular care must be taken
when planning and conducting
renovations on Broadway. Signage
and facade treatments should take
the age and character of buildings
into consideration.

One only has to look at scores of
other communities throughout

Ontario to see what they have
gained economically and spiritually
from an increasing awareness of
their historical richness. And
Orangeville has much to capitalize
upon.

Rcrcreation potential
Discussions with Dr. Raymond
Biene, a senior fish biologist with
the Fisheries Branch of Ontario's
Ministry of Nanrral Resources
revealed that Orangeville was at the
centre of perhaps the best trout
waten in the Province. Brook,
Brown and Rainbow trout are all in
strong evidence in the headwater
systems surrounding the town. It is
believed that the recreational fishing
potential in the area could be
significant if properly developed
and promoted. Further study is
needed but it would seem that the
tourist impact of trout and other
fishing could be substantial.

Orangeville' s reservoir offers
great potential. While owned and
operated by the Credit Valley Con-
servation Authority, it is located
partly within Orangeville town
boundaries. Technically, it is the
closest and largest headwater and is
the most obvious geographical

symbol of Orangeville's unique
water resources. More should be
done to make Orangeville citizens
awarc of this great asset on their
doorstep.

We would like to make com-
ments on three specific recreational
activities : skateboarding, biking and
walking. Broadway is no place for
skateboards and we urge their users
to practise ttrcir hobby elsewhere.
The Police are empowered to
control this potentially dangerous
activity and we suggest that they
continue to do so. We looked at
ways of encouraging the use of
bicycles and came to the conclusion
that bike racks in the Core are
probably worth investigating. An
exclusive bike lane on Broadway
may not be practical but such a
route could be considered for
parallel side strcets as well as streets
parallel o First Street. Finally, we
would urge furttrer investigation of
a system of walking trails around
Orangeville. Such trails should
connect with the Core with recrca-
tional areas such as the reservoir. A
pedestrian-activated crossing at the
Highway l0 By-pass and Fourttt
Avenue should be considered to
link the town with the reservoir.



Urban Design
The most exciting aspect of our
Broadway Fnewal scheme is,
undout*edly, the median It is pn-
posed to incorporirte thr€€ distinc-
tive low level fountains into its
design firese fountairu are in-
tended to represent the headwaters
of the Credit, Humber and Notta-
wasauga Rivers, all of which are
found in the vicinity of Orangcville.
Futurc expansion of the median
could include the addition of a
founh fountain representing ttrc
Grand River's headwatens.

Ttre incline along Broadway
between Second Street and Welling-
ton presents an added opporunity
for an unique desiglr feature,
namely a simulated "waterfall". The
median's combination of new

lighting, trees, grass, and low level
shnrbs not to mention fountains ard
a "waterfall" will produce an excit-
ing and totally rurique afraction in
Orurgeville's CotE. Indeed, we )

would suggest ttrat Orangeville
would gain distinction as Ontario's
"HeadwateN Town".

The median collcgpt as presented
in this rcport also serves tttree very
practical furrctions. '

- With brcaks to permit tuming,
it is proposed to extend the median
from John to Wellington Street thus
aliowing a safe rcfuge for pedestri-
ans crossing the street at any point
along its course;

- 5 metres wide, it can easily
incorporate left-hand uming lanes
thercby vastly improving the flow
of traffic on Broadway;

- Its combination of uees, grass
and plantings will have ttp effect of
deadening the souqd levels on the
SUEEL

It is suggested that the Present
plantrn be rcmoved and sold off.
For instance, they could be used in
parking lots. In ttre view of manY,
they have not been ProperlY main-
tained and have become linle more
th?n concrete liuer bins. In ou
opinion they are poorly located and
not necessary if the median concept
is imptemented and becomes the
focrs of attention We suggest that
appropriate trees with wrought iron

pmtectors be considered for incor-
porarion direcrly intq the sidewalks.

If the str€et is redesigned accord-
ing o recommenduions contained
in this repott, 4 widening of
Broadway's southern sidewalk may
be permitted. More sPacious
sidewalks will afford greater
oppornrnities for people-oriented
strcet aaivities, not m mention
commercial activities such as

outdoor cafes, food and merchan-
dise displays.

We have also addressed the often
sharp difference in levels between
the street and sidewalks in the lower
Broadway area. For more details
please refer to the concept drawing
contained in this report

Property Standards, Garbage
and Snow Removal
Orangeville's Core ne€ds a clean up,
The Snrdy Team was repeatedly
told of problems with gaftage, dust
and snow removal. V/e saw mounds
of garbage behind buildings on the
north side of Broadway and it
would almost seem that, on some
days, Dust Devils could easily form
on Broadway.

Something has to be done...
Care and responsibility for a

community's appearance is a
shared re$ponsibility. Everyone
must be involved. There are fery
bener indicators of a town's sense
of identity and pride in itself than
how it deals with liner and property
standards generally. During our
study we encountered mTY excuses
and rationalizations. Commergial
tenants blame residential tenans
and apuhetic property ownen.
hoperty owners faulted the tenants.
Everyone blamed the Town.

Those who cared the most for the
appeanlnce of the town did not
waste time assessing blame. TheY
merely wanted action.

By-law enforcement:
The Town's By-law enforcement
officer currently acts onwritten
complaint only. To many, this is
ineffective and potentially unfair.
Ttre target of a complaint alwaYs
wonders who 'blew the whistle'.
Instead of the problem being the
focts of attention, the act of infofm-
ing becomes the issue. As well,
some people are simply reluct4nt to
file written complaints.

We believe that BY-law enforce-
ment in the Core should be Pro
active. Obviously there has to be
some balance to enforcemenl The
Fire authorities abeady act under
their own authority o clean uP
unsafe situatio:rs. We are of the
opinion that there are just too many
property standards problems within
the Corc to retain the Present
reactive system of enforcement.
firis is r-rot to say that Town authori-
ties should "shut down the sEeet"
but merely that good judgement and
some discretion should be used
hand in hand with pro active
enforcement.

We admit thu rcamive enforce-
ment may work well in the rest of
ttre Town buL in our view, an
exception to this might be made
with rcgard to enforcement of BY-
laws conceming li$Br and gaftage.

Garbage
Garbage collection should take
place at the rcar of bttildings where
possible. This Srould be strictlY
enforced and only those with no
rcar access and/or rcar PickuP
should be altowed to place their
garbage on the strcel While we
were told that this was generallY
happening an{ could be taken for
granted, (it is, afier all, onlY som-
mon sense), we rcceived the imPrcs-
sion tm many gubage related
problems stem from too much being
taken for granted. A great deal can
be done to inform property owners
and their tenants of how gaftage is
to be packed and wben and where it
must be placed for collection. 'We

suggest that this information role is
one properly sttarcd by the B.I.A.
and the Town

Property owne$ should have
appropriate cans or bins to hold
garbage until collection daY. The
B.I.A. should promote this as well
as encourage some container
uniforftity. We do not believe that
it *rould ac$ally exPend money on
private property trash bins and gon-
tainers when, as a last resort, this
could be required of ProPertY
owners thryugh a town BY law.

Street and Sidewalk Maintenance
The Town no longer sweePs
Broadway's sidewalks. Individual
store and prcperty owners must now
sweep sidewalks to the curbs. We
wene told that mechanical sweepers
clean Broadway twice a week.

To permit snow removal, Parking
on Orugeville streets is cunently
prohibited between I l:30 P.m. and
?:30 a.m. between Deg. 1 and
March 31. I$ight time Parking that
strould morc Property take Place in
off street los makes strcet mainte-
nance difficulr We therefore
rc@mmend a Ycar roundParking

contirwed on page 5



Property Standards
continuedfrom page 4

prohibition in the Core between
2:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. to enable
proper street sweeping and snow
removal from Broadway and its
connecting streets. This modifica-
tion of hours recognizes that various
activities in the Core extend to as
late as 2:00 a.m. in the morning.

We see nothing wrong with the
practice of merchants and properfy
owners sweeping to the curb. If this
were supplemented by a single
Pnblic Works employee to chase
down wind swept litter, Orange-
ville's Core would be a much
cleaner place.

With an early moming parking
ban in place, the Town's street

sweeping should be easier and more
through. Il as a result of removing
veNcles to enable bener mainte-
nance, the current condition of the
strcet does not improve, we suggest
that tlrc frequency of sweeping be
increased. Lindsay, by comparison,
anempts to mechanically sweep its
main street nightly.

Sidewalk snow removal
Snow removal presents a different
set of challenges. Merchants and
property owners are now respon-
sible for removal of snow from their
sidewalks. The recurring problems
with this has led the B.I.A. to
budget for a snow removal machine
and part-time employee to ensure
timely and uniform sidewalk
cleaning. We would suggest that

other alternatives be explored first.
The Town currently has a By-law

requiring the removal of snow from
sidewalks. Failure o comply could
rezult in public works employees
doing the job. The Town has the
discretion to add the cost of this to
the property owner's taxes. While
we were told of an "improving
sinration" on Broadway, we sensed
that pro active enforcement of the
By-law might go far to correct most
outstanding problems.

The other altemative would be
for the B.I.A. to enter into an ar-
rangement with the Town to do the
work. The purchase of equipment
and hiring of part time staff to
operate it should be regarded as a
last resort.

Street snow removal
Snow removal from streets in the
Core is another matter. We were
repeatedly told of large piles of
snow left in front of Broadway
businesses. Parking spaces arc
thereby lost and pedestrians are
confronted with hazardous situ-
ations.

The Heritage Canada Draft
Report addresses the need for ntal
removal of snow. We realize that
this eventually occurs but probably
not fast enough for the pedestrians,
retailers and drivers who regularly
confront this annoying problem.
Discussions beween the B.I.A. and
the Town are needed to ensure that,
when it comes to snow removal, lhe
Core is given the degree of attention
that it properly dcserves.

Lighting
The existing street lighting along
Broadway is a bizane combination
of highway masts with "colour-un-
corrected" sodium, "cobra-head",
luminaires Qights) and randomly
positioned double-globed "decora-
tive" fixtures for pedestrian illumi-
nation along sidewalks. The laner
fixtures have been the source of
complaint since their installation.
Among other problems, many of the
controlling photo electric cell
swirches are positioned such that
they can be triggered by reflected
lighr. The highway luminairEs ar€
widely spaced due to their height
and intensity but the rcsult is an
uneven roadway illumination
charactenzed by "pools of light"
along the road zurface.

The "decorative" lighting is also
fitted with high pressure sodium
sourses and it, together with the
luminaircs, produces a pink-orange
light of incomplete spectrum. The
resulting light is hardly corducive

to window shopping and, in our
view, does nothing to contribute to
an attractively illuminated down-
town core.

It is all too common for munici-
palities to either totally ignore the
importance of attractive street-
lighting or to "improve" the illumi-
nation with poorly designed and
installed fixtures that citst a ghastly
un-attractive glow. Broadway' s
illumination at night fits this
description.

All is not lost. Recent advances
in energy efficient light sources
have been applied in a number of
American cities including New
York and New Orleans. Although
slightly less durable than high
pressure sodium but nearly as
efficient, a metal halide light

source offers almost total spectrum
lighting. Developed in part for
stadium lighting, metal halide is
now being used for urban applica-
tions although, should it be installed
in Orangeville, it would probably be
the first street application of this
light source in Canada.

General Electric Canada has
expressed interest in the prospect of
utilizing metal halide lighting in an
outdoor urban landscape with the
nearly full spectrum colour bal-
anced light that this lighr source
provides. We recommend that this
light source be considered together
with new fixtures for street illumi-
nation to be located on the proposed
decorative median. Additionally,
new pedestrian-scale lighting
should be installed throughout

Upper Broadway and Mid Broad-
way. location of these fixtures
should be carefully considered so ils
to avoid lhe "pools of light" effect
now present.

lnformation on our recommended
fixrures and on metal halide
lighting is contained in Appendix F
(submined to B.I.A.) of this report.
A cost estimate for the suggested
fixtures and poles is expected
during the week of May 2.

We suggest that existing Broad-
way lighting be salvaged and
reinstalled in other locations. The
pedestrian lighting, for instance,
could be used in parking lots or
elsewhere for pedestrian applica-
tions. It is also our hope that if a
more natural light source such as
metal halide is selected for Broad-
way that eventually, over time, it
will become the standard for the rest
of the town. In the interim however,
the old fixtures should be used
elsewhere or sold off.



Transit

In 1978, the Town of Orangeville, wittr
funding assistance and technical
support from the Ontario Ministry
of Transportation and Communica-
tions, undertook a comprehensive
study of the feasibility of a public
transit system in Orangeville. The
consulting firm Del.euw Cather
(now know as DelCan), carried out
a detailed analysis of the then
potential for public transit opera-
tions within the Town, including
distribution and tabulation of a
questionnaire.

It is important to note ttrat of the
morc than 4,000 questionnaires
delivered to Orangeville house-
holds, almost 750 were retumed or
lSVo of the totd. This very impres-
sive rate of retum (lU%o would have
been considered good) represented
an estimated 207o of Orangevillc's
population.

Significantly, 80Vo of those
responding indicated that there was
'a need for some form of local
public tmnsportation service in
Orangeville.' In the newer areas of
the town, the percentage of those
responding positively was over
9O?o. When asked if there was the
need for improved bus scrvice
between Orangeville and the
TorontolSouth Peel Region, 78Vo
answered 'yes'.

Broadway, the High School and
Tnhn/llighland Mall werc identi-
fied as likely destinations of transit
users. Highland Matl had yct to
opcn but was mcntioncd as a
possible destination by a number of

respondents. We found it significant
that the Central Business District
(Broadway) was the most frequently
mentioned destination of potential
transit users.

The study estimated that, daily
transit demand in Orangeville could
eventually reach 450 trips per day
or I15,000 trips per year. This
works out to 9.5 trips per person per
year. The estimated cost (in 1978
dollars) of implementing a two bus
service was $77,000. The annual
municipal subsidy was projected to
be $23,000.

In their conclusions, the corsult-
ants showed a strong preference
towards the 'strared taxi' concept -
one of several transit panaceas in
fashion at that time. A subsequent
attempt to introduce this 'shared
to(i' scheme to Orangeville tailed.

A comparison with the Town of
Lindsay in terms of public transit is
very appropriate. Lindsay intro-
duced transit three years before the
1978 Orangeville study. Thirteen
years later, Lindsay, with virruatly
the same population as Orangeville,
has a system which carries over

260,000 passengers per year over 3
fixed routes.

Later this year, Lindsay intends
to add one more vehicle to its 'fleet'
of four Ontario-built Orion 30 ft.
buses to service an additional new
route. Its buses, running on hdf-
hour frequency, all converge on the
downtown. Lindsay estimates that
in 1988 its very popular transit
syst€m will cost the town about
$120,000.

Lindsay will also be doubling its
successful and well received
demand-responsive service for the
disabled and handicapped by the
purchase of an additional, specially
designed small transit vehicle. Ttris
latter service is provided for $1.00 a
ride, while the regular service
charges $.80 for adults and $.20 for
seniors and students. Transfers are
fr@.

Despite impressive community
interest and demand, not to mention
generous provincial capital and op-
erating subsidies, Orangeville opted
not to introduce bus transit back in
1978. With benefit of hindsight thar
decision could be described, at best,
as a lost opportunity. If anything,
the need identified l0 years ago is
even greatdr today.

A transit service, focussing on
the Corc, would serve to bolster the
downtown and alleviate its increas-
ing parking demand. This has been
recognized by Lindsay and is rhe
reason, in part, for the existencc of
transit service in even smallcr
Ontario communities including Fort

Francis, Kirkland Lake, Midland,
Port Hope, Cobourg and Colling-
wood.

Finally, both local and regional
transit recognize an important social
responsibility too often ignored.
Seniors, students and all those
confined to their homes for what-
ever reason benefit from such a
service.

It is not too late to create an
Orangeville transit system, no
matter how rudimentary. During our
study we heard many say that it was
inevitable, but few expressed an
opinion as to when it might happen.
We maintain that its tirne has now
come. It would, at the very least, be
a symbol of the town's growing
prosperity, a recognition of its
social responsibilities and statement
that it is finding its identity...



Parking - General Comments
Much of what must be said about
the issue of Core area parking is to
be found in other sections of this
report. Certain points, however,
deserve reinforcement.

- The Parking Authority would
do much to raise the profile of this
Core area problem. Such an author-
ity would report to Town Council as
it does in other communities, but
unlike Council and the B.I.A., have
only one responsibility - that being

the maintenance of existing and
creation of new parking spots in
Orangeville's Core.

- The reconstruction of Broad-
way will free up between 20 and 90
parking meters, thus saving either
the Town or the Parking Authority
some expense of meters or parking
ticket machines for new spaces.

- The proposed lights at Welling-
ton, togethcr with appropriate
parking signage, will direct many

vehicles searching for parking
spaces to the lots behind the south
side of Broadway. Armstrong Street
by way of Wellington, Mill or Little
York Streets becomes the only
vehicle access to those lots.

- Pedestrian acoess to lots must
be further developed and easily
recognizable. For our suggestion on
this latter point, please see the
concept drawing elsewhere in this
report.

- Apart from what a Parking
Authority can do to promote Core

.parking, the B.I.A. should do more
to advertise parking oppornrnities
during the weekends and evenings.

The issue of parking remains key
to any reconstruction of Broadway
and the fuhrre devclopment of
Orangevillc's Core gcnerally.

Parking in the Core -
Recommended By-law Changes
The following recommendations
were presented to Orangeville
Council on April25,1988. They are
reproduced here with one amend-
ment conceming residential park-
ing.

The Town's requirement for
parking outside the Central Busi-
ness District (CBD) as outlined in
Section 5.12 of the Draft By-law
should also apply inside the CBD
with the following modifications
and conditions:

l) The parking requirement
would apply in the event of new
construction on vacant land or con-
struction following total demolition.

2) The parking requirement
would be required if a material
change in use werc to occur. For
example, conversion from retail to
restaurant use or from retail to
office use.

3) The parking requirement
would be triggcred by the constnxc-
tion of new residential units or the
rcinstatement of residential use in
second and third floor space within
the CBD.

Due to space limitations in the
CBD, a one time contribution of
cash in licu of conformance should
be permitted. Wc rccommend the
sunl of S 1,000. pcr parking spot.
We would suggest that in new
developments, cash in lieu be
accepted for not more than 50Vo of
the required spaces. This recognizes
that existing conditions require
greatcr flexibility than new develop-
ments where parking can be more
readily accommodated. While the
figurc of $ 1,000. is adminedly less
than the cost of creating a new

parking space, we believe that is a
fair amount. Payment terms should
be negotiable.

The above suggested cash in lieu
of scheme could apply to both
commercial and residential develop-
ment although, 8s an altemative in
the case of residential development,
an annual fee e.9., $100. per space
might be assessed to residential
property owners unable to provide
parking as contemplated by this
proposal.

Because not every propeny
owner will be able to provide on
site parking or want to make a
contribution of cash in lieu of
conform?tr@, we would allow off
site parking in the form of owned or
leased spaces as long as they are

within 300 m. of the building. Only
long term leases registered on title
should be permitted.

It is not our intention that build-
ings, especially older ones, be tom
down to create parking lots. what
we should encourage is the creative
use of existing space within the
CBD.

Except for new spaces for
rcsidential tenants created by en-
forcement of the parking provisions
of the By-law, all other spaces
ought to be designated as "public" -
that is for the use of the general
public. Propcrty and/or business
owncrs and their cmployees should
be encouraged to park off-street
where their parking is not in conflict
with the patrons of and visitors to
the CBD. We regard enforcement
of this to be crucial.



Commentary
Our recommendation that the CBD
be subject to a conditional parking
requirement is a compromise. To
leave the situation unchanged
ignores the perceived need for more
parking and the clear fact that,
insofar as the provision of core
parking is concemed, Orangeville
lags behind other municipalities.
However, to impose the draft By-
law's parking requirements on the
CBD without modification could
retard badly needed renovations and
upgrades.

We limit its application in the
CBD to three circumstances for the
following specific reasons.

l) Nav construction has, in our
view, a potentially greater imPact
on sulrounding parking than reno-
vations or increases in a building's
coverage. Planning for on site
parking in new projects frequently
affords a greater opporhrnity to
providc appropriate parking.

2) Renovations are badly needed
in many core area buildings. ImPo-
sition of a parking requirement

gives the owner/developer one more
reason notto upgrade. Besides, a
parking requirement should only
come into play rvhen activity
occurs which puts pressure on the
supply of available parking. We
argue that activities such as use
changcs, new construction and
crcation of residential units apply
more pressure on parking supply
than do simple renovations or
increases in coverage.

3) Renovations and increases in
coverage resulting in a change of

use should trigger a parking require-
ment. For example, retail area
transformed into ofhce or restaurant
space undoubtedly taxes surround-
ing parking supply. Only use
changes between categories defined
in Section 5.12 of the Draft By-law
should result in the provision of
parking. In other words, the change
from one kind of retail business to
another would not trigger the
parking requirement however a

continued on page 14

Comparison Diagram $ddr ddd$ $
Lindsay I t,+00 I 300 I15.000 I I 5C - t5 min. I

I lloc-3omin. II I ?Saor2dimes- |I I 6o min.2 hrs. -"*. I

I I Angle rerurned to 
I' : ccn:e blcrk i
!

600
25A -Z-lf}lvs.
5 hrs. max
400 spaces
outer core free/
no limit

l0 parking
authority

by-law
enforcement
officer/meter
person - I

not rigid for existing

redevclopment requires
4 spaces/1000 sq. ft. gross floor - retail
0.3 spaces/seat - restaurant & theatre
3.3 spaces/lft{10 sq. ft. office
5 spaces/I000 sq. ft. medical & bank

residential requires
1 space/dwelling unit on site or
$100. per ycar to parking authority

Hwy.35 by-pass

bus system reduces
congestion

Wallaceberg
11,500

500 60
25( - 2 hrs.
2 hrs. max.
Parallel

365 free
2 hrs. max.
45 permit
49 unlimited
no fee

numerous
small lots

town

separate
accounting

byJaw
enforcement
officer - 1

commercial exempt

residential requires
l-ll4 spaces per unit

Simcoe
14,500

1,007
(public)

340
(private)

428
l0O-lhr.&
2 hrs. max.
Parallel

152 metered
109-lhr.&
2 hr. max.
429 non-meters
free - no limit

8 town

separate
accounting

byJaw
enforcement/
meter person
-l

no requirements for either
residential or commercial

max.4 dwelling units per
building m ixed corunercial/residential

main street (Hwy. 2a)
is Norfolk St. - north-
south
Hwy. 3 - east-west
is much heavier

Goderich
7,300

2,000
(est.)

1400
No meters
2 hrs. max.

N/A numerous
small lots

town

formerly
parking
authority

by-law
enforcement/
metcr person
-l

new development or use changes must
provide on-site parking

I space/30 sq. m - generd retail
I spacef2O sq. m - bank
I space/6 seats - restaurant & theatres

residential requircment is one space per unit

all existing use is condered non-conforming

cash in lieu accepted -
$1000./space - palment
is negotiable and goes
to parking resen'e flnd

Strathroy
10,000

500 No meters
2 hrs. max.

Free - no limit numerous
small lots

parking
committee

by-la*
enforcemenV
meter person
-l

existing not required

new commercial
I space/600 sq. ft. gross leasable

new residential
| -l 14 spaces/dwelling unit

St. Thomas
28,000

2,500 392
5-10c
EC fot
6-12-30 min.
I hr. max.

All metered
4t6
I -5 hours
depending on
distance 1000+

many
8 meter
5 ticket
machine

town
engineer-
ing dcpt.

separate
account

byJaw
enforcement/
meter person
-3

central core is exempt in part

cash in lieu - provisions vary & negotiable
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